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 ENGLISH NECTAR MODEL EXAM – 2019  

STD: X          ENGLISH II PAPER   Marks:100 

            Section 1- (Non- Detailed): Marks 35 

1. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate phrases given below to form a complete 

meaningful paragraph.        5x1=5 
 

             Inevitably _____(i )______he lost his cheer. A wave of guilt and longing ____ (ii)_____ 

him. The images of his mother ______( iii)_____ on his thoughts with a shudder he once again 

_____ (iv)____ the window watching the _____ (v)________ on the distant horizon. 

                i)turned to ii) zoomed in iii) after the call  iv) specks of the birds v) swept over. 

2.Read the following sentences and identify the character/ speaker.  5x1=5 
 i)     He has an owner. 

 ii)    This left me free to examine the stuff. 

iii)   For years, he was haunted by the fear. 

iv)    He commanded the others to follow him in silence. 

v)     He cursed at me. 

3. Match the following appropriately.      5x1=5 
a)   Servants   - Puppet show 

b)   Fender                - determined. 

c)   Unavailable model  - opened the cupboard. 

d)   Celine   - mudguard 

e)   Punch                 - Judas.  

4. Complete the following sentences by choosing the correct answer from the options given 

below.          5x1=5 

1. A ______ was with Diane when she claimed Sam. 

    a) doctor   b) dog catcher c) teacher d) man. 

2. The -------- Kumar had no time to consider the tear stricken faces of his family. 

    a) urging b) handsome c) vivacious d) successful 

3. Celine was about ------ metres from the manhole. 

     a) 15  b) 10  c) 5  d) 20 

4. ------------ was a proud person. 

     a) Celine b) Diane c) Shelly’s mom d) Rob Reilly’s mom 

5. He threw his leg over the ------------. 

     a) low hedge b)  steps c) contraption d) chair. 

5. Read the passage given below and answer the questions that follow.                5x1=5 
  

For fear of being subjected to more thrashing, Hubert suppressed his cry of horror. He 

cleverly hid in the narrow space under the staircase. Intelligent and clever by nature, he was 

yearning for a chance to warn the household of the impending danger. He noticed that the family 

– an old couple and their visiting sons and daughters  who had gathered for a family function, had 

just come back into the house. Little Hubert made his appearance meekly, shocking them all by 

his presence from within the house. 

 

i) Why did Hubert suppress his cry?’ 

ii)  Where did Hubert hide? 

iii) Was he yearning for a chance to warn the household? 

iv) What was the impending danger? 

v)  How did the family feel on seeing Hubert? 
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6. Study the given mind map and fill in the incomplete  details.   5x1=5 

 

Jack forced Celine to give 

-----------(i)-------- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7. Answer in a paragraph on any one of the following questions. 5x1=5 

a)   How did the mother overcome her disappointment of not being able to play the piano?    

 b)  What were the thoughts evoked in Kumar on watching the flight of birds? 

 c)   Describe about the Schwinn bike that Rex Coker’s brother worked on. 

Section -II (LANGUAGE FUCTIONS: Marks 15) 

8. Make notes of the following passage and prepare a summery using the notes. 5+5+10 
No study of English can be complete without a reference dictionary of idioms. A very 

useful and easily available reference material is The Collins Dictionary of English Idioms. This 

dictionary contains clearly explained meanings of over three thousand common English idioms.  

To make the meaning even clearer, and to show you how the idiom can be used, each idiom is 

provided with a suitable sample sentence. In this dictionary, the emphasis is on ‘true’ idioms. 

These are expressions whose meanings cannot be easily worked out from the words they contain. 

The dictionary also provides a great many variations in the way these idioms are used. The main 

emphasis, however is on providing an understanding of the meaning of the idioms, rather than 

attempting to be a complete guide to idiomatic usage. 

9. Complete the following dialogue appropriately.     5x1=5 

 Radha:   You are looking good today, May I know the reason? 

 Akbar:    ………(i)…………. 
 Radha:   Oh!  It sounds good. Shall I join with you? 

 Akbar:    Yes, . ……(ii)………………………? 

 Radha:    No, I don’t have the membership in the library. 

 Akbar:   …………(iii)……………………… 

 Radha:    I will bring my dad.  

 Akbar:    Nice, ………(iv)……….. 
 Radha:    I have the list of books to be searched. 

 Akbar:  -------------(v)--------------------. 

 

10. Write a dialogue with a minimum of five utterances for the given situation below. 5x1=5   

                                                                                                        
 Frame a dialogue at least in five utterances between two boys who have just come out of the 

examination hall after finishing their English Exam. 

 

Celine managed to recall  

(ii)------------------------- 

She heard another voice 

(iii)------------------ 

Serge arrived at 

------(iv)------ 

She has her own theory. She could only collapse weeping ----

-----(v)-------- 



11. Sheela wants to apply net banking for her bank account. She has started writing letter 

to the manager of the bank but she can’t complete it. Help her complete the content of her 

letter in about 100 words.              https://englishnectar.blogspot.com  5x1=5 

                                        

          Tiruvarur 

          12
th
 Feb, 2019 

From 

S. Sheela, 

115, First  Street 

Tiruvarur ,613703. 

 

To 

The Branch Manager, 

SBI, Tiruvarur. 

 

Sir, 

 Sub: Requisition of net banking for my savings account. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

    Thanking you,  

          Yours faithfully, 

                    S.Sheela . 

12. Prepare an advertisement on the information given below.   5x1=5 

a) Kajal Hyundai – new cars – Test drive – sales – special offer spot booking – Exchange offer – 

Chennai – kovai.  (or) 

b) Laptop & computer shop- systems for students- special discount for intel i3 processors- 10% 

discount on debit cards- limited period offer- Tiruvarur, Panagal Road. 

 

13. Expand the following headlines.      5x1=5 
a)  Indian migration to Gulf nations for jobs drops 62% over 5 years. 

b)  Fishermen and Boats rescued in three days. 

c) RRB Group D Answer key Published, Download link Crashes. 

d) India, US Hold Talks To Expand Cooperation On Defence, Foreign Policy. 

e) SC notice to Centre, TN govt against roadside banners by political parties. 

 

14. Study the bar diagram and answer the questions given below.  5x1=5 

         Usage of Technology in a day. 
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1.Which two technologies are most used ? 

a) TV and Computer b) webcam and I pod c) Radio and TV d) I Pod and Webcam 

2. The usage of  ------------- is 13% higher than webcam . 

a) TV b) I Pod  c) Radio  d)  Computer 

3. Which two technologies are used below 10%------------  

a) TV and Computer b) webcam and I pod c) Radio and TV d) Telephone and Webcam 

4. Which technology was invented first? 

a) Computer  b) Telephone  c) Radio d) Webcam 

5. State whether the following statement is true or false. 

“Telephone is  becoming rarer” 

15. Write a paragraph on any one of the following outlines in about 100 words.5x1=5 

           a) It is better to prevent something disastrous before it happens. _ students _ study daily 

lessons _ work _ regularly __avoid scoring less _ family_ save money __ avoid getting into 

debts __ take care of health __ avoid diseases __ save money _ rather than spending on 

medicines                                 (or) 

b) Boy set to guard sheep – told to cry “wolf” if he sees a wolf near the flock –gets tired of the 

monotonous work – shouts “wolf” as a joke – villagers hasten to help – boy laughs – villagers 

angry – same joke is repeated – villagers beat the boy – wolf really comes – boy is terrified – 

shouts”wolf” – no one came – wolf kills all the sheep. 

16. Match the following products and slogans appropriately.    5x1=5 

a) Wi-Fi Dongle - stay plugged. 

b) Jaguar  - connect everything. 

c) Flipkart  - Grace, Space , Pace.  

d) Mastercard  - Guard your cash. 

e) Wireless Earphone - Buy the world by one touch. 

17. Observe the map given below and write the instructions required.   5x1=5 
You are near the bus stand. A stranger asks you to direct him to the bank. Guide him with 

instructions in about 50 words. 

 

 Bus stand  

     Main road    You are here. 

 

 Hospital 

           Bank 

                                                               Nehru Street 
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18. Read the poem given below and complete its paraphrase with suitable phrases in the given 

blanks.           5x1=5 

He wasn’t a hero 

Known by the world 

But a hero he was 

To his little girl. 

My daddy was God, 

Who knew all things. 

And better than Santa, 

With the gifts he’d bring. 

I knew his voice  

Before I could speak 

 

And loves it when 

He would sing me to sleep. 

He taught me life’s lessons  

Or right from wrong 

And instilled in me values 

That I might be strong 

And so, dear dad 

My best memory to recall 

Is the gift of your presence, 

The greatest gift of all. 

 

 

---------(i)------ was not a hero for the world but for the ----(ii)---. He knew -----(iii)--------. He was 

compared with -----(iv)------for the gifts. He taught the little girl ------(v)---------  and made her strong. 

19. a) Translation:          5x1=5 
A man at the railway station has lost his ticket. The ticket examiner gives him the following instruction. 

The man seeks your guidance to translate the instruction into English.  

 

பயணச்சீட்டைஎன்னிைம்காண்பிக்கவேண்டும்.நீங்கள்அடைகாண்பிக்க 

ைேறினால்ரயில்ேிைிகளின்படிஅபராைம்கட்ைவேண்டும்.அபராைத்டைஎன்னிைம் சசலுத்ைி 
ரசீது சபற்றுக்சகாள்ளலாம்.(or) 

 

B)Look at the picture given below and express your views on it in about five sentences. 
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Prepared by: 

Mrs.Arunshanthi, BT Assistant,  

GHS, Edakeelaiyur, Thiruvarur. 
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